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AChi Rho,
Kappa Sig
1M Victors

IM BOWLING
Alpha Chi Rho turned in a

sparkling team score of 2550 to
highlight Thursday night's action
in Intramural bowling in beating
Alpha Chi Sigma, 4-0. Kinch took
single-game laurels with 243 for
the victors. He also had the high
three-game total. 582.

Second high team score went
to Sigma Alpha Mu, 2378, in top-
ping Phi Kappa Sigma, 4'o. Al
Rose of SAM had the high hree-
game score in the match, a -17.

Other League C action saw
Alpha Phi Delta beat Chi Phi,
3-1; Acacia top Lambda Ch. Al-
pha, 3-1; Theta Kappa Phi trim
Pi Kappa Alpha, 4.0; an. Pi
Kappa Phi win by forfeit ovi•
Triangle.

TM VOLLEYBALL
Kappa Sigma trounced eta

Kappa Phi, 15-2, 15-2, to high-
light Thursday night's actiin in
the IM volleyball tourn. ent.
The win enabled Kappa Sig to tie
for the League C lead. In other
games, Alpha Kappa La bda
nipped Acacia, 15-13, 15-12; Phi
Sigma Kappa beat Delta' Chi,
15-8, 15-11; Phi Gamma ,Delta
upended Alpha Epsilon Pi ), 15-7,
15-9.

Phi Kappa Phi beat Sigma Al-
pha Mu, 15-6, 12-15, 15-7, and
Alpha Tau Omega won by forfeit
over Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The Indie tournament rikachedits, half-way mark as Penn Ha-
ven rallied to win over Twin
Pines, 15-17, 15-12, 15-4; The
Cardinals beat the Kimmel AC,
14.16, 15-4. 15-12.
The Hurricanes beat the Chop-

pers 15-7, 6-15, 15-5. Nittany Co-
op remained undefeated with a
15-7, 15-6 conquest of Mac Hall;
and Hi-Fi beat the Campanis Cats
15-3, 19-17.

Golf Letterman
Four lettermen comprise the

nucleus of Penn State's 1958 golf
team, which opens the new cam-
paign against Lehigh here Satur-
day. Returnees are captain Pat
Rielly, Sharon; Bob Bainbridge,
Erie; Bill Davidson, Carlisle; and
John Felus, Gallitzin.

Intramural Entries
Due at 1M Office

Entries for the Intramural
tennis - doubles, golf - team and
soccer tournaments are due by
4:33pan. Wednesday at. the Th
office in Recreation Hall

Any organization may enter
one team in all three sports.

Members of last fall's varsity
or freshman soccer squads are
ineligible for soccer play.
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Hess Scores 3 Goals to Lead
Stickmen Over. Loyola, 9-6

Captain Bill Hess made his
season's lacrosse debut a most
satisfying one when he led his
Penn State cohorts to a hard-
fought 9-6 victory over Loyola
yesterday at Baltimore, Md.

the opening period. only to have
the Lions rally each time. Micky
McFadden's goal at 3:59 gave the
losers their first lead. That was
nullified on goals by Hess and
Donahoe.

worth's performance of 20 saves.
Baer credited Hess as being the

stimulating factor in giving the
Lions more confidence some-
thing they badly needed after the
Hofstra whipping. "We showed
great improvement," he said. Now
comes the Navy.

Harry Brown's goal at 6:15 gave
= • the Lions a 3-2

Hess, who missed the Lion
opener—a 13-2 pasting at the
hands of powerful Hofstra over
the Easter vacation—because of a
rib injury, scored three goals and
one assist as the Lions' evened
[their record at 1-1.

-..lead after Mc-
Fadden had tied

4.the score at 5:50.
`Goals by Mike
McDonough at

‘ll • . 7:30 lnd McFad-
den—his last of

t ' the contest at
1 14:30 sent Loyo-

La into its final
lead.

Goals by John
Behne and Earle

There is no rest for the weary.
however. The stickmen have a
tilt on lap this afternoon with
always powerful Navy at An- ,
napolis, Md. Coach Earnie Baer
is expected to go with the same
starters he used yesterday
against Loyola.
Hess, who holds the Lions I

single-season scoring record of 49
goals, scored one goal and one
assist in the first half as the
Lions' held a 5-4 halftime edge.

However, Hess did not play the
complete period. Shortly after
he scored his first goal at 4:20, and
his only scoring assist to Fred
Donahoe at 5:30, he injured his
leg in a mouse trap play and was
forced to leave the contest. He
returned later in the period with
Ithe leg taped but did not figure hi
any more first half scoring.

Loyola held the lead twice in

Hess Henderson gave
the Lions the lead at reprieve
time.

The second period was all Penn
State as Hess scored two and Don-
ahoe and Behne one each while
Loyola was limited to two scores,
one apiece by Chuck Franklin and
Bill Noonberg.

Baer said he was pretty well-
pleased with his team's effort,
especially the defense in the
second half. H. was especially
happy over goalie Burt House.
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THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
While everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century won't wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college_ students has
revealed that precious few
know Wry. Here are some of
the responses:

a positive statement—but--
as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting."

L. V.—senior quarterback at
Mittman Colkge—"l wouldn't
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here . . . undermy pleat-
less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It's
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
aman was scathed. Huzzahfor
the collar—and fightfuriously,
fellows."

J. L.—sophomore at the
Payekodynamic institute forArts,Crafta,andNumberPaint-
ing—"Obviously, the collar
won't wrinkle, because it's
afraid to•wriXikle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, itexhibits theCavendish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

G. P. junior at Usurp
' &hod ofAdvertising—"Collir-

wise, there's no demand forwrinkles.Nocustomer benefit.Now, this' is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, 'the softcollar that
won't wrinkle,-ever,' is too

• negative.Substitute 'never' for`lever' and you not only have

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of mate-
rial, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-s
qualities is one-piece con-
struction. Van Heusen Cen-
tury shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.
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PENN STATE
DINER
Fine Foods

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
"Tradition Demands

Quality"
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If you're obtaining a degree in
■ Electrical Engineering
a Engineering Physics
■ Chemical Engineering
a Mechanical Engineering
✓ Mathematics
✓ Physics
■ Physical Chemistry

there's a PERMANENT CAREER
and UNLIMITED FUTURE
awaiting you at

PHILCOI
If you want to do creative work on
Television, Radio, Communications Equip-
ment, Microwave Systems, Multiplex
Equipment ...

corps of scientists and engineers pioneer.
ing in new products, new techniques, new
processes for the security, well-being and
progress of the American public, American
industry and the Armed Forces ...If you're interested in theoretical and

experimental work in Solid State, Electron
Optics, Acoltstics, Applied Mathematics,
Transistors and other Semi-Conductor
devices ; ..

If you'd like to match your wits against
truly worthwhile assignments and have
confidence in your ability to take on in-
creased responsibility and earn promo-
tions on merit ...

If you prefer to apply your creative
talents to the development and design
of Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, Ranges,
Home Laundry and other Household
Appliances ...
If you're intrigued by the challenge
and complexity of the engineering prob-
lem in Guided Missiles, High Speed Data
Processing, Bombing and Fire Control Sys-
tems, Infrared Devices and Underwater
Ordnance ..

If you want to participate in the accom-
plishments and rewards of a continually
expanding professional staff with endless
oppomnities for personal advancement
and growth

if you want to check your plans for the
future against the ground-floor opportu-
nities now existing in our Research and
Engineering laboratories in the Philadel-
phia or San Francisco areas ... •

.

Alet.
-'4lf-, •

4-
-s

i"s
If you- want to launch your profes-
sional career in Systems Engineering,
Automatic Machinery, Mechanized Equip-
ment, Instrumentation and Controls . . .

If you'd like the chance to work with
and gain inspiration from a distinguished

If you want to learn more about the
advantages of working with Phi!co, the
generous tuition refund plan, and other
aids to your personal and professional
development and growth ...

then...
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

and establish an interview with
PHILCO REPRESENTATIVES

on April
MN
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